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HAS/DONE. 

Tlie Se&'f^K Now»PracticaIly Closed ,ihe Busiest 

itiMany Years. '&VK 

< 
Ir.v 

* t 

Washington, June «.—The recordof the 
flrat seeploli )of the Plfty-eixth congress 
to now practically closed; anil lt 'te pos
sible to survey the Important work It has 
accomplished during the last six months. 

Ithasbeen a busy congress—the busi
est, according to veteran officials, In 
many years; In some respects the work 
tes been less exciting than that , of the 
preceding congress, which covered the 
dramatic period when war was declared, 
against Spain, and also the period of re
construction and treaty-making' with 
Spain following the successful close of 

. the war. 
Bet Is work actually accomplished 

and started toward accomplishment 
tbe record nl the present seaalou 
etands well in comparison with the 
Moat energetic congrNaea. 

Our new territorial possessions have re
ceived much attention, and while there 
bas been no definite action as to the 
Philippines or Cuba, a form of govern
ment and a means of qalsing revenue 
have been provided for Porto Rico and 
a comprehensive territorial form of gov. 
eminent has been given to Hawait. ' 

The Financial Act 
has made important changes in the laws 
relating to parity of metals, the bonded 
Indebtedness, national banks and .the se
curity of the treasury by a gold reserve. 
Th^ Nicaragua carial bill has passed the 
house and is on the calendar of the sen
ate, ready for attention when congress 
reconvenes. The anti-trust bill is similar
ly advanced, the anti-trust constitutional 
amendment has a defeat recorded against 
It. The Pacific cable measure has passed 
.the senate and is awaiting 

Final Action In the Houae. 
The exclusion of Brigham H. Roberts 

from a seat in the house because of his 
polygamous status, the refusal of the 
senate to admit Mr. Quay on the appoint
ment of the governor of Pennsylvania, 
and the sensational charges, Investigation 
,and developments In the senate In the 
case of Mr. Clark of Montana, have 
added some exciting personal phases to 
the session. Investigations have been 
prolific, Including the inquiry into the 
Coeur d'Alene mining riots in Idaho, the 
various inquiries on polygamy growing 
out of the Roberts case, and more recent
ly the senate investigation of the postal 
and other lrrgeularlties in Cuba. 

The Total of Appropriations 
cannot yet be stated with exactness,, as 
five bills are pending, but it is approxi
mately $700,000,000 for the session. 

The senate in executive session has been 
occupied to a considerable extent with 
Important treaties. Of these the treaties 
With Great Britain and Germany, closing 
the tripartite government In Samoa and 
awarding to the United States the island 
of Tutuitla, with its valuable harbor of 
Pago-Pago, have been ratified, while the 
commercial reciprocity treaties with 

• Prance and the British West India 
Islands and the Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
concerning the interoceanic canal, go over 
without action. 

Of the legislation actually ficcom-
pHahed and now on tbe atatnte 
"hooka, tbe financial act lis rewarded 
.-•a tbe great achievement of the 

. year. 

The noteworthy feature of the debate 
•n this measure in the house was that 
party. lines were broken to some extent, 
a number. of Democratic members from 
the Eastern and New England stateb 
Joining with the majority in passing it. 
In the senate also party lines were not 
entirely regarded, Senators Lindsay and 
Caffrey .voting for the measure and Mr. 
Chandler against it. As It became a law 
by the;president's signature on March 14, 
It makes specific the declaratlon of 

/Tbe GQia Standard,,,: -• 
provides a treasury reserve of' $150,000,-
000, establishes a division of Issue and re
demption of the treasury, provides for 
•the redemption and reissue of interest-
bearing bonds of the United States and 
rmakes new regulations as to national 
'banks, their circulation, establishment in 
amall communities and the tax they pay. 
The act ;&lso contains -a specific declara
tion that .its provisions "are not intended 
'to preclude the accomplishment of Inter-
national bimetallism." 

Ponto Rieo Legislation 
has been the most fruitful theme of coh-

' "troversy in.and out of congress during the 
•cession. The discussion first turned on 

^ <the revenue bill, levying a duty of 15 per 
" cent of the :Dingley rates ,on .Porto Rico 
Coods. The majority of ;the ways and. 
means committee urged the constitution
ality and necessity of this course, while 
•He minority, .reinforced by Mr. McCall of 
Massachusetts, <a member .of >the major
ity, maintained that the legislation of the 
VnHed fitates -extended to Porto .Rico and 
that congress was Inaugurating ,a new 
and dangerous ipreoedent by giving the 
Island -any .other law than 'that tot the 

. •est of the country. 
" Csclitemeavt Rant fllKh 

under the Cpur .of widespread {public .at
tention. The debate in the house .was 
•icnallzed toy the division of the .majority, 
which for a time m«Ute the result doubt
ful, but the bill ultimately passed. The 
contest to the senate was animated tout 
leas acute. The senate changed the en
tire scope of the measure by adding a 
complete form of civil covemment. Jin 
this form, raising revenue aoid establish
ing an island government, the measure 
became a law. Subsequently it was 
•mended eo as to limit corporate fran
chises, and on the president's recom- i 
mendatlon an act was passed approprl-! 
•tine for the use of Porto Rtoo (be W,-
005,408 collected from island sources 
since its acquisition. , 

Government for Hawaii. . 
Msxt in Importance in the accomplished 

work of the session is the act "to pro
vide a government for the territory of 
Hawaii." The debates on it sh the sen
ate and house aroused Utt!e dlvtslon. aav« 

on matters of detail. The act provides 
a system of government much like that 
of (territories, with a governor appointed 
by the • president, a legislature of two 
houses, .franchise rights practically the 
same as those of voters in the United 
States, with an additional qualification 
that a voter shall "be able to speak, read 
and write the English or the Hawaiian 
language." Administrative and judicial 
.officers are provided, and the island is 
given a delegate to the house of repre
sentatives of the United States, chosen 
by the people, with a right to debate la 
the house, but not a right to vote. 

The Philippines and Cuba 
have occupied much attention in the way 
of debate and the adoption of resolutions 
of Inquiry. The Spootter bill providing 
that when all Insurrection against the au
thority of the United States shall be at 
an end, then all military, civil and judicial 
powers shall, unless otherwise provided 
by congress, be tarried on under the di
rection c£ the president, formed the basis 
of the senatorial debate on the Philip
pine bill, but was .fruitless of action. The 
only legislation as to Cuba is of a com
paratively minor character, relating to 
Cuban shipping. 

Thj extradition bill, applying to all in
sular possessions and dependencies, has 
passed both houses and doubtless will 
become a law. It is designed mainly to 
reach cases like that of Charles P. W. 
Ueely. 

Canal and Shipping1 Subsidy. 
The Nicaragua canal bill and the ship

ping subsidy bill are notable instances 
of legislation partly advanced during tlie 
present session, but not enacted into law. 
Tlw tanal bill fcas passed the house and 
hus been made the special order in the 
sewuc, beginning Dec. 10 next. The ship
ping bill is on the calendar of each house, 
with favorable recommendation from a 
majority memlr t-shiji of the senate and 
house committees. Anti-trust legislation 
has come prominently into attention in 
the house at the olosc of the session, the 
house having passed a new anti-trust bill, 
and 

Defeated a Constitutional Amend
ment. 

The senate has passed a bill for a cable 
to the Philippines and beyond, to be con
structed and maintained under govern
ment control, but no action has been 
taken on it In the house. 

The restriction of oleomargarine has 
been productive of considerable agitation, 
mainly In committees, and a radical re
strictive bill has been reported to the 
house. 

The General Pension Lavrs 
have been materially changed by the 
present congress, largely as the result 
of the efforts of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, which secured the passage of 
a bill amending the law of June 27, 1800, 
so as to permit the "aggregating" of dis
abilities and changing the provision as 
to widows, so that a widow may receive 
a pension when she is "without means of 
support other than her daily labor, and 
has an. actual net income not exceeding 
$230," etc. 

The Pree Romea Act 
has at last become law. It provides for 
the patenting of homesteads on the pub
lic lands acquired from the Indians on 
the payment of the usual fees, and no 
other or further charges. This opens IO 
free homestead entry many millions of 
acres of public lands In the West, hereto
fore sold at stated figures per acre. 

.Another measure passed of some gen
eral interest permits the secretary of ag
riculture to restore game birds which are 
becoming extinct, and provides means for, 
the restriction of,traffic in dead animals, 
birds, etc:i from state to state, the lat
ter provision being in part designed to 
limit the destruction of song birds for-the 
s a l e  o f  t h e i r  p l u m a g e .  . . .  

Among other miscellaneous acts of .the 
session are those for the preservation of 
the historic frigate Constitution and for 
extending the work of 

The Twelfth Census. 
Consideration of general legislation is 

carried on appropriation bills. These pro
visions include the amendment to the 
military academy bill making the com
manding general of the army a lieutenant 
general and the adjutant general of the 
army a major general; also the amend
ment to the sundry civil bill appropriat
ing $5,000,000 for the St. Louis exposi
tion. Both of these bills are still pend
ing. The naval appropriation bill adds 
two battleships, three protected cruisers, 
three armored cruisers and five subma
rine boats to the naval strength, and 
may include special legislation as to ar
mor plate and a government plant. The 
other appropriation bills in the main 
carry the usual government supplies. « 

The Alaska Code Bill, 
giving a complete system of laws to the 
territory, has passed both houses and 
undoubtedly will become a law. Other 
measures which have passed one house 
or the other but are still pending, in
clude those for the election of senators 
by the people; authorizing the president 
to appoint a commission to study com
mercial conditions in China and Japan; 
for increasing the efficiency of the" army 
by making service in the staff corps 
temporary; extending the eight-hour law 
and increasing the annual allowance to 
ithe militia of the country from $400,000 
•to $1,000,000. 

What Ailed Him. 
"You look, tired," sold Mr. Pitt to 

Mr. Penn, when the |two met on 
Fifth avenue "what time did yon get 
«p this morning?" 

"Didn't get up." » " v 
"What do you mean?" 1 '> S 
"I got down. Came from Philadelphia 

nod.slept in an upper, berth all night.'" 
—PitWburg Chronicle-Telegraph. 

' T' 

» .  

' Wot Worth Mentioning, 
I have several reasons for nbt bay

ing the horse,?, said tte mart Tb&ttrgt 
id that I haven't the price, andbr" 

"You needn't mention the others,": 
, ... Interrupted the owner.—Philadelphia 

% * Voi-th American. 
n 

month wlien witnesses in regard to 
Agriculture, horticulture, general labor 
conditions at the South djul compul-
foryafbltratioDwli) appear. 

* 

The industrial oofrallslon Imrf^fe-.l ." • >"v - - 'T'" 
a ^gr^ae ot ^r»n«® wl®V Wfleath is announced of Rev. John 

4nonf)i wliofi VitnPKfiPB In poenarri tn '.*v'a _^_T<a.v. 

Unappreciated. 
1 Flrpt.Ttaveler (cheerily)—Fine day, 
Isn't it? •. . 
, tetitxtd ditto (haufibtily)—Si r! you 
tare .the advantage of met. I don't 

you! 
Pirst .T.—Hmnphi l fail to «ee the 

r * 41IA Vfl. ikn^MnnrA/1 Af Pav .. 
<0. Lowrie, D. D„ at East Orange, N. 

:J., one of the foremost worfceri In the 
Presbyterian church. He ha* been con
fined to hls bed few daya. 

HdMBSBBKJtRBVKXCUIISlbNB 

th Chi—if > jiilw inibils lUdlraad 
On the flrs( and'third Tuesdays of 

June, July tad August the Chicago i 
Kastern Illinois Railroad will place on 
sale Homeceekers' Bxcursion tickets 
to various points la Alabama, Arlcan-
Bas, Florida, Georgia, Indian Terri
tory, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Missouri, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas. 

One fare plus |2.00 tor the round 
trip. 

Tickets are limited on going trip 
fifteen days from date of sale with 
stop over privileges la Homeseekers' 
territory. Returning tickets are Un
ited twenty-one days from date of- sale. 
Remember that we how have, ^serv
ice a new wide restibuled train be
tween Chicago & Waco & Ft Worth, 
Texas, leaving Chicago daily at 1.66 
p. in. Through Pullman sleeping cars 
and free reclining chair cars. For 
further particulars call on or address 
any agent Chicago ft Eastern Illinois 
Railroad or C. L. Stone, G. K A T. JL, 
Chicago. T 

Blarh Death Rate in Mexico. 
Last year the death rate in the City 

of New Mexico was nearly 44 per 1,000, 
about the same as that of Bombay. It 
is expected that the opening of a new 
drainage system which is to take place 
soon, will cut down the death rate one-
half. 

Plaeklac the Poalterer. 
"You have some fine turkeys this 

morning," said the schoolmaster to the 
poulterer. 

"Yos, gir; all fresh from Norfolk to-
dav." 

"What is the price?" 
*,'Vou can take your choice, sir. I 

have them at till prices." 
"Well, I want to give my boys a 

treat, but I don't want tliem to be too 
tender. There aye a dozen here. Pick 
out four of the toughest." 

The poulterer obeyed. 
"Here, sir. you have four of the 

toughest birds in my shop." 
"Thank you," said the schoolmaster, 

"m take the other eight!"—Tid-Bits, 

(tinder Twine at to* Prices. 
It you want a special inside price on binder 

twine, either Sisal, Standard or Manila, out 
this notfoe out and mall to SEARS, ROEBUCK 
& Co. (Binder Twine Department), Chicago, 
stating aboutihow much twine you will require 
and how soon you will want it, and they will 
save you money by quoting you a price that 
will either seoure your order or compel the 
party who supplies you to sell to you at a lower 
•rice tiuui he otherwise would. 

Ko Work (or Hint, 

"Madam," lie said, suppliam'tly, 
"would you be willing to help a ruan 
who cannot find anything to do in liis 
legitimate business?" 

"I might," replied the benevolent 
creature. "By the way, what is your 
business?" 

"I'm a calamity-howler, ma'am."— 
Judge. 

PATENTS. 

List or Patents leaned Lut Week (e 
Northwestern Inventors. 

Charles Gristadorc, St. Paul, Minn., 
box pressing machine; Jacob Danz. Sr., 
St. Paul, Minn., pail; Albert J. Keck. 
St. Paul, Minn., magazine pencil; 
Henry Keller, Sauk Center, Minn, 
thresher; Darius Payne. Minneapolis, 
Minn., salter; Joseph Pen-in, Lords-
burg, N. D, cultivator; Millard F. Pot
ter and H. J. Minar, Austin, Minn., 
wheelbarrow; Ed Skaar. Kenyon, 
Minn., automatic wagon brake. 

Merwln, Lothrop a Johtmon. Patent Attor-
aera Ml * 912 Pioneer Pr»»» Bids., St Paul 

An Alluring Profession. 
"That boy of mine is a queer one. 

He reads every item he ban find re
garding the Senator Clark bribery 
case." 

"Yes?" 
"And now he says- lie has deter

mined to.grow .up and be a state legis
lator."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

A Sense ot Propriety. 
"Lady "said Meandering Mike, "did 

you remind me dat dere was some 
wood in yer yard ready fer to be 
chopped? 

*'7 said so." 
"La<3y, didn't you know dere wasn't 

any exercise in de world better dan 
•ehoppin wood?" 

"Yes." 
"Well, lady, I need de exercise, an* 

I knows it 'ud do me good. But I'm 
too pwiiid to come here an' use yer 
bad: yard for a gymnasium widout 
payitiVyoa a cent fur it."—Washington 
fetor. 

f roiiomio AT HONS. 

The Pantry Is a Prollde Soaree ot 
Dssger to Good Food. 

It is very desirable that the condi
tions under which food may become 
poisonous should receive more practi
cal conslderatior than they do. A well 
known physician bas called attention 
to some glaring defects in the location 
of food storerooms, which are worthy 
of attention. 

In house construction the position of 
the pantry is too often treated as ot 
minor importance. In some bouses the 
space under vthe stairs or sqme equally 
unsuitable and inadequately lighted 
and ventilated space is thought good 
enough for that purpose. In a great 
number the pantry is a small offshoot 
from the house, the ceiling, floor and 
and walls often being damp, owing to 
faulty construction in some of these 
matters are rendered worse by the 
water taps being placed therein with
out any provision being fade for car
rying away the drippings from tlie tap 
or overflow from vessels into which 
water is run. 

One of the most frequent entries in 
his inspection note book is "defective 
yard pavement," permitting the soak-
age of filth into the soil underneath. 
Not only i sthe soil thus rendered a 
good breeding ground for pathogenic 
microbes, but it also supplies those 
conditions requisite for in creased viru
lence.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Da Tear Feet Aehe MS4 BarnT 

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It makes 
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures 
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and 
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and 
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREB. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. T. 

Merely a Good Listener. 
Miss Sweiltop—Why, goodness gra-

Iioiuted. She can't go to the opera to
night. 

Miss Bluegore—Is she so ill as all 
that? 

Miss Sweiltop—Oh, no; it is just a 
,nervous affection of the throat. She'a 
not really ill. 

Miss Bluegore—Why ?ui»'t she go, 
then? 
Miss Sweiltop—Why. goodness gra
cious! She can't speuk above a whis
per. 

Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
a sate and sure remedy tor infants and children, 
and tee that it 

Bears tbe 
' Signature of 

la Ute For Over 30 Tears. 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought 

He Knew. 
The young teacher had just given 

him one of those musty readings in 
Roman literature. . 

"Xow, Samuel." she said, encourag
ingly, to the smallest lad, "tell us 

•what followed the burning of Rome?" 
"All de insurance companies busted," 

rejoined Samuel, with startling 
promptness—Chicago News. 

PTS PwsMBf atly Curad. So flu or mmimMi Iftcf 
Bnt day • "J® oj Rr. Kline's Great K*rr« hemorer. 
find for FREE Sg.OO trial bottle and treauee. 
ta. R. H. JCUKS, ltd.. »:i( arcb.St., rhlladalplua, Fa. 

An Old <lnention Settled. 
"Is a mail influenced more by hered

ity or by environment,^" 
"Humph! If; heredity brings a man 

money he 'citn make his own environ
ment."—Chicago Record. 

Natural InHttnct. 
Kentucky Fatlicr-Wifey, wifey, come 

here and see1 the baby. 
Kentucky Mother—What Is it? 
Kentucky Father—Watch . him hold 

the rattle just like a 4S-caliber.—Syra
cuse Herald. 

Some articles must be described. White's 
Yuratan needs no description; it's the real 
thing. 

Almost Hainan. 
"OH, George!" tearfully exclaimed 

his wife, meeting him at the door. 
"That parrot you brought home the 
ctlier day!" 

"What's the matter with him?" asked 
Mr. Ferguson. 

"I don't know. He wen't tell me. 
When I ask him w'mt the trouble is 
lie just swears dreadfully."—Chicago 
T ribuue. 

Mrs. tVInslow'a Soothing Srrup. 
For children teething, aorteu* tbe fcuma, reduces tir 
Oammatlon, allay* pain.curea wtedcolic. 25ca bottle. 

Didn't Seem IlaEnrdona. 
Ma—If you go out this afternoon, 

Bennie, I waut you to promise me that 
you won't go near Harry Gilpin's; he's 
got the measles, and I'm afraid he 
might give them to you. 

Bennie—No danger, ma. He was 
never known to give anybody any
thing.— fioston Courier. 

Send for "Choice Recipe*," 
by Walter Baker a Co. Ltd., Dorube»ier, llua. 
UiAlitd IvMe ilettllpn this puper* 

nns •"J4 "" hair, it* color and beauty with PARKER'S HAIB BALSAS. 
atXDBBpoaxa, the best cure for corns, ltcts. 

•. • • A Rural Dreamer. ' 
"What is your idea of a provincial?" 
"Well, he is a chap who thinks he 

can rig up some way to keep chickens 
In a flat."—Detroit Free Press. 

Thj Save ot nawvilte. 
I says to Ez Bfirker: "Ez," I ..says, 

"you're the honestost man I ever feaw." 
"Yes." says'TOfc. "I want to he honest 

an' stay pore, sn's fellors'H stand 
aroun' after I'm gone an' say, 'Pore 
Ez. lie never accomplished uuthin'.'" 

Thet-e'i's nb better way to prove to a 
low bited feller tfiat he raiey is low 
bred as to keep up' yer good "manners 
when.you have to be with him. 

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used 
for all affections of the throat and lungs.—-Wu. 
O. ENDSLBY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900. < • 

Some musical aspirants confine them
selves to a base bawl. 

Is the colored beauty's complexion 
what you would call chocolate-creamy V 

The goat may take things easy, but 
it hasn't a soft bunk. 

West Virginia'* Honor. 
"I was down Jn Charleston, W. Va., 

last week," said Johnny Noon, "look
ing after a contract, and I noticed a 
funny thing. 

"You know," John went on, "that 
the n:otto on the great seal of West 
Virginia is a Latin lingo something 
like 'Montana nil non est exto,' mean
ing 'Mountaineers are always free.' 
Well, sir, they slap that state seal all 
around their capital, and as I was go
ing to the penitentiary, I looked up 
and saw it over the door. There it 
was, 'Mountaineers are always free.' 

"It n ay be more cheering to the con
victs to read that than the old slogan. 
'Abandon hope all ye who enter here,' 
but it's ii blasted lie on the face of it, 
for all that, for I saw plenty of moun
tain men wearing the stripes, once I 
got inside."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Falling of the Hair 
Is eansed by dandruff. Coke Dandruff Cure 
will stop it or money refunded. fl.OQL 

A Motion to Adjourn. 

Senator Pettus of Alabama is noted 
for a ponderous solemnity of manner 
and a slow and stately manner of ora
tory, and, on account of his great age, 
is honored by his colleagues. While 
Senator Spooner was arguing the 
Quay case Pettus arose. 

"I should like to ask the senator to 
give way for a moment, if he pleases," 
he remarked, in his funeral way. 

"I will agree to anything the senator 
wants me to," replied Mr. Spooner, 
smilingly, "except to vote against my 
convictions on a constitutional ques
tion." 

"I am not asking you to do that," 
said Mr. Pettus, "but I want you to 
give way to a motion." 

"Well, what is it?" asked Mr. Spoon
er. 

"It is to adjourn," answered Mr. Pet
tus, in a melancholy voice and with a 
smile. 

Every member of the senate laughed, 
and the motion to adjourn was carried. 
—San Francisco Wave. 

I SEUTOTS LETTHL 

Perena u t Nerve ni G+• 

tarrh Toslc the Talk 

*of tlie WorM. 
1 3in* . • A*5"' 

Hon. W. Y. Sullivan, V.- 8. Senator 
Mississippi. 

Hon. W. V. Sullivan, United . 
Senator from Mississippi, In a . 
recently written to Dr. Hartman _ 
Oxford, Miss., says the following: 

"For some time I have been a l 
ferer from catarrh in Its most loeiyi 
stage, so much so that I became a' 
ed as to my general health. But, 
lng of Pe-ru-na as a good remedy, S 
gave it a talr trial and soon began t» 
improve. Its effects were dlsttesUF 
beneficial, removing the annoylBf 
symptoms, and was particularly 
as a tonic. 

"I take pleasure In recomi 
your great national catarrh care. Pe-
ru-na, as the best I have ever tried.* 

"W. V. Sullivan." 
Peruna cures catarrh wherever !•» 

cated. Peruna has no substitutes—a» 
rivals. Insist upon having Peruna. 
Address The Peruna Medicine Oa» 

; Columbus, O., lor a free book on «»•-
tarrh. 

The Possible Millionaire. 

Moosley—What would you do If wtMk 
had $1,000,00 a year? 

Mudge—'The assessor, of COUTM. 
From the foregoing the casual reader 

may learn that in America, where «TM 
the lowest has a chance to rise* tks 
great middle class is fully alive M aad 
able to assume the plain duties Inliar 
ent in the possession of wealth. 

Angels are supposed to hare 
witi-out being flighty. 

Savetb«Labels| 
and writs tor list of premiums *ea 

free for them. 

HIRES 
Rootbeer Thefisvolls | 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a 

Worser'n That. 

She—You men don't seem to realize 
that a girl can't imagine anything 
worse thap to have a young man kiss 
her. against her will. 

He—Ko? I should think it would be 
worse to have us refuse to kiss vou 
when you're willing.-Cathoiic Stand
ard and Times. 

DON'T STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY 
I* injures nervous system to do so. BAOO* 
CuftO is the only cure that mxallt CKSUM 
and notifies you when to stop. Sold Witt a 
guarantee that three boxes will cure u> ss" 
6AC0-CUR0ll "fet»t>le and harmless. 1ft 1 

„ """"cured thousands. It will em 
At all drunists or by mall piepald M a 
3 boxes 12.60. Booklet free. Write ~ 
CHHUCAX, Co., La Crosse, Wis. 

J.THDMPSONaSOIIS^| 
"...r\ *\ rtM«en,"Kfts ^ I 

R gehumeh 

,**eitd the A<lvertl«einents. 
You will enjoy this pubiicatlon much 

better if you will get into the habit of 
reading the advertisements; they will 
help you in. the way of getting some 
excellent bargains. Our advertisers are 
reliable; they send what they adver
tise. 

WILL 
SCOUR IN 
ANY SOIL 

i „ TM*eEWnee, \ 
SULKY PLOW/' 
CULTIVATORS^ 

HAttmOWS  ̂

JTO^L 

fiiT.VIVS. 

OlT-Hand Gneso. 

"Uncle Aleck, what is a piano recit
al?" 

"Well, one woman pounds the piano 
and all the rest talk."—Detroit Free 
Press. 

It's a long street that has no piano-
organ turning. 

!FO Fire, Smok*, Bui AbteluteJy SFTF*. SEND 6 •*—R*TI 
^TWUSCOTT BOAT MFQ. CO.. IT. 

Df EEL 
• 3jr»iucl 

Thompson's Eyi Vat 

NSION~H" y,mw Washington, 

N. W. K. U. —No. 23— 

This new binding twine 
will be placed on sale by 
as May 35th, and will be 
sold nntil this lot is gone 
at 9% cents tor stand
ard, and 11X cents for 
Manila Mixed. In order
ing thia twine order as 
No. 57 New Standard 
Twine at 9% cents and 
No. 77 Manila Mixed at 

cents. 
Toe only reason that we 

could possibly obtain this 
twine was that a party 
needed spot cash. We had 
no expectation of being 
able to get any twlae at 
anything like this price, 
for if you will Just think 
of it a minute, it is % of a 
cent less than our farmer 
friends paid for twine to 
the Penitentiary people a 
few weeks ago. We al
ways believe when we get 
% bargain in dividing it 
with our friends and cus
tomers, feeling that when 
they feel that we are al
ways willing to treat them 
right and give them the 
benefit, of our one basis 
on which. we do business, 
namely large, sales gad 
small , profits, that they 
will appreciate it and la 
the end we will make more 
by favoring them with 
something of this kind 
than we would by charg. 
lng them the regular mar
ket value. Consequently 
we divide this profit with 
you., and will, simply say 
that when this* twine 
out you can rest assured 
that we will try to make 
you as low prices as possl-
we, but nererthelefi, .we 
would aaneat that yW £& 

i your order tp'atonoe for any 

&?«SuwiS*« % 
•shiptijr the first of oextVcek,' 

fcetwln. tesoh.. us 

T. M. ROBERTS' 
•IIPI-LY HOU8K, 

Minneapolis. 

THE FOLLOWING TELEGRAM JUST RECEIVED FROM OUR BUYER EXP LAIN8 ITSELP. 
<toairs.i. ' • 

THE WESTERN 
31,000 OFFICES IN AMERICA. 

OM TELEGRAPH CfllBPAlg?  ̂
INCORPORATED * ~ 

* 

CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD. 

after the message is filed with the 
- This is an IftfREPEATED 1 

for transmission. _ 
E, and is delivecpnp request of tbe sender, under the conditions named abore 

THOS. x-ytCKERT, President an^Senera 
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